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Introduction
Currently there is no population-based reference database for spine BMD that has won approval for use across all brands of DXA densitometers. Whether young normal femoral BMD reference values specific to the US non-black, non-hispanic population can be validly used for calculating T-scores in European populations also remains unclear, even though all brands of densitometers offer the NHANES III data as referent. Moreover, there is increasing evidence that the approaches developed to diagnose and treat osteoporosis in women may be equally useful in men [1] . Therefore with the aim of strengthening the approach of using young normal data as DXA reference for both hip and spine, we assembled young normal BMD data from 1163 male and 329 female participants aged 19-29 years from two multicentre population based cohort studies across Europe and from a further 4 single-centre population based studies following an extended call for data in the FP5 Thematic Network in Europe on Male Osteoporosis (NEMO).
The two multicentre studies were: a concerted action of the European Community's COMAC-BME FP2 programme (5 centres) [2, 3] and the Polish EPOLOS osteoporosis study (6 centres) . Principal investigators in Coimbra (Portugal), Ghent (Belgium), Kuopio (Finland), Prague (Czech Republic), and Odense (Denmark) contributed further population-based young normal BMD data. Young normal nonpopulation based data was also received from Ghent (Belgium), Paris (France) and additional centres in the COMAC-BME study.
The first aim was to compare the data from different investigational centres to determine whether differences in young normal BMD values at the commonly measured sites of proximal femur and lumbar spine were related to country of origin or centre. A further aim was to compare BMD means and standard deviations (SD's) with the NHANES III study [4] to determine whether current use of US-derived T-scores is generally appropriate to European populations.
A subsidiary objective of the study was to determine the size of any biasing effect of recruiting volunteer control subjects, since historically this method has been frequently used to measure the size of the effect of various bone diseases on BMD.
Subjects and Methods

Subjects
The principal group of population-based subjects (Table 1) were all selected from agesex registers such as complete population listings, voter lists, or primary medical care lists of patients in countries with comprehensive health services and were approached by letter or telephone. Each subject was asked to attend once for a densitometry measurement of the hip and/or spine and height and weight measurement. Each centre had first received ethics permission to proceed with their study from their local Research Ethics Committee according to the Declaration of Helsinki. The non-population-based subjects were recruited as described in Table 2 , again according to the Helsinki Declaration.
DXA Procedures
Femoral neck, trochanter, and/or L2-L4 spine BMD were measured according to the manufacturer's instructions with either pencil beam or fan beam densitometers made by three manufacturers (Hologic, Lunar, and Norland). Each centre followed manufacturers' procedures to check the stability and accuracy of their equipment using regular (daily) measurements of the manufacturer's phantom. When measurements were inadvertently made during times of equipment malfunction, the data was excluded from this analysis.
Because the three brands do not give the same results while expressing their BMD results in the units of g/cm 2 it was necessary to cross-calibrate them using the European Spine Phantom (ESP). This was done as described by Pearson et al. [3] , Kalender et al. [5] , and Lunt et al. [6] . The minimum acceptable data for inclusion in the study was BMD at one measurement site (from femoral neck, trochanter, or L2-L4 spine), age, weight, and height at/or near the scan date. Supplementary analyses were conducted using universally standardised BMD values (sBMD) [7, 8] to assess the extent to which sBMD accounted for between-centre differences in mean BMD values attributable to different DXA manufacturer-brands used in the centres (Hologic, Lunar, Norland). Since the use of phantom data for universal standardisation has been found to be imprecise compared to using human data [7] [8] [9] , in principle universal standardisation requires that a random sample of participants have their BMD measured using all the densitometers in the study [7, 8] , which was not possible in a retrospective meta-analysis. Thus instead, we first estimated the mean ESP cross-calibration parameters for each DXA brand using published mean BMD values from measurements of the first 30 ESP's on each DXA brand [5] . We then used these brand-specific mean ESP parameters to convert each participant's ESP-standardised BMD value into equivalent BMD estimates as expected from measurements using other DXA brands. Then we applied the optimal universal standardisation procedure of Hui L et al [8] to generate sBMD values. In keeping with previous convention for reporting, the sBMD results are reported in mg/cm 2 units.
Statistical analysis
Between-centre differences in weight and height adjusted mean BMD levels and trends with age were assessed using analysis of variance (ANOVA)/linear regression models. The same models were used to derive age and sex specific reference ranges for the ESPstandardised BMD values. Due to small numbers in some centres, the primary analyses were done with the centres combined by country. To enable a comparison with NHANES 3 US data, all the ESP standardised BMD values were transformed to Hologic QDR 1000W equivalents using ESP cross-calibration parameters [10] . Comparison was then made with the young normal values published by the NHANES III study [4] .
Prior to the main analysis a check was done to investigate possible effects on BMD in Europe of using volunteer recruits, as has been common in the published literature. A nested ANOVA model was used to test whether on average there was a statistically significant difference in the mean BMD value for population-based vs. non-population based centres relative to variation between centres under the same classification (i.e. centres nested within recruitment method) adjusted for age, weight, and height. Differences in variance of BMD in the population-based vs. non-population based centres was assessed using Levene's test for equality of variance. Each sex was analysed separately.
Overall mean BMD across the centres was determined by pooling the adjusted centre-specific mean BMD values using random effects meta-analysis, which weights the contribution of each centre by the inverse of the variance of its estimated mean BMD plus estimated between centre variance (τ 2 , tau
2 ) in BMD. Therefore, the pooled estimate is less likely to be biased towards results from large centres in the presence of significant heterogeneity (τ 2 N 0) between centres. The extent of heterogeneity in mean
BMD levels across centres was tested using Cochran's Q statistic, calculated as the sum of squared differences between each centre's adjusted mean BMD and the overall mean BMD weighted by the information provided by each centre [11] . Under the null hypothesis of no heterogeneity, the Q statistic follows a chi-square distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the total number of centres less 1 and provides a formal statistical test of significance of heterogeneity. The Q statistic was supplemented by the I 2 statistic for quantifying the impact of heterogeneity [11] . I 2 values range between 0%
to 100% and represent the proportion of variation in the overall pooled estimate that is attributable to true between centre heterogeneity rather than chance. The centres were further sub-grouped by country to assess the extent to which the heterogeneity could be explained by country. Finally, centres with less than 10 subjects recruited were excluded and the data re-analysed to check that the random-effects modelling strategy had effectively adjusted for centre size in calculating means, SDs, and inter-country heterogeneity.
Results
For the men there was no significant effect of recruitment method, with the BMD difference between population-based vs. non-population based classifications being: femoral neck (-0.004 g/cm 2 , P = 0.32, n = 1320); trochanter (-0.018 g/cm 2 , P = 0.89, n = 1319) and L2-L4 spine (-0.011 g/cm 2 , P = 0.99, n = 1222). However for the women, while the difference between groups was not significant at the femoral neck or trochanter (mean differences 0.094 and 0.020 g/cm 2 , p = 0.49 and 0.11 respectively, n = 367), significant differences emerged at the L2-L4 spine measurement site (0.111 g/cm 2 p = 0.01, n = 390). Therefore, the primary report is on the population-based data. There was no significant difference in the residual variance for BMD measurements at the three sites in the population-based centres vs. non-population based centres in either sex (p N 0.19).
Figs. 1 and 2 show the effects of country and centres within country on mean femoral neck and L2-L4 spine BMD respectively, with age, weight, and height adjusted to their overall mean values in the combined data. There was significant between centre heterogeneity in Table 1 ). The % weight column in Figs. 1 and 2 shows the weight as a proportion assigned to each centre/ country by the random effects meta-analysis method when calculating the overall mean value, and it accounts for both the precision of the mean value for each centre as well as estimated between centre/country Fig. 2 . ESP standardised L2-L4 BMD means and 95% CIs for each country represented. Top: Population-based data for (a) males and (b) females; bottom: all data for (c) males and (d) females; (the right shift in the overall mean value for females in the all data plot was due to the statistically significant effect of recruitment method -see text). Centre means were adjusted for men to age 26y, weight 80 kg, and height 181 cm and for women to age 25y, weight 59 kg, and height 164 cm; The numbers after each country indicate participant numbers. Country effects for all data shown: p b 0.0001. heterogeneity summarised in Supplementary Table 1 . The estimate of the between centre/country standard deviation (τ) provides a means of calculating the expected range of mean values across centres/countries, for example, from Fig. 1 (a) . There was moderate to high heterogeneity between centres, with the I 2 statistic in males being 70% at the femoral neck and 83% at the L2-L4 spine. In females the I 2 estimates were 84% at the femoral neck and 53% for L2-L4
spine. Similar levels of heterogeneity were observed for trochanter BMD with the I 2 statistic being 72% in men and 91% in females (Supplementary Table 1 ). There was no significant heterogeneity in BMD levels for centres within the same country at the femoral neck and trochanter sites in either sex (PN0.05). L2-L4 spine BMD appeared to be heterogeneous in the 3 UK centres in men, but there were only 11 male UK subjects (χ 2 2 = 10.7, P = 0.005, I 2 = 81% (42%, 94%)). These estimates of between centre and country differences in mean BMD levels were unchanged in further sensitivity analysis that excluded centres that provided data from b 10 participants (Supplementary Table 1 ). Supplementary analyses using universally standardised BMD values (sBMD) gave similar conclusions to the analyses based on ESPstandardised BMD values. Thus the presence of large between-centre differences in mean BMD values persisted ( Table 2 , and Supplementary  Figs. 2 and 3) . The sBMD values were slightly higher in magnitude than the ESP-standardised BMD values ( Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2) . The between-centre heterogeneity To enable direct comparison with the NHANES III BMD data measured using Hologic QDR 1000 densitometer, the ESP standardised European data were first converted to Hologic QDR 1000 equivalents using Cross-calibration parameters for one such densitometer in the current study. statistics in these models using sBMD values were identical to those described above for the models using ESP-standardised BMD values. Table 4 shows the femur data for the neck and trochanter regions as mean and SDs for use in deriving T-scores. These, when averaged across all centres, were compared statistically with the NHANES III population-based US data. For women it can be seen that mean values at both sites were significantly lower; but at all sites and in both sexes the SDs were very similar. Lumbar Spine L2-4 BMD was not studied in NHANES III. Thus, when it is necessary to adjust T-scores for differences between the young normative values in the US and a European country of interest, it should only be necessary to adjust the T-score by adding or subtracting the fraction of a SD unit represented by the difference between mean BMD values in the two countries. The expected 95% range for such adjustments in individual European centres can be estimated from the current findings based on the estimated standard deviation of the between centre/country heterogeneity (τ). Supplementary Fig. 3 shows the cross-sectional age-related changes in ESP cross-calibrated DXA BMD at the femoral neck, trochanter and L2-L4 spine in the young normal males from population-based and non population-based centres. There was a modest but statistically significant decline in femoral neck and trochanter BMD and an increase in L2-L4 spine BMD between the ages 20 and 30 years. Supplementary Fig. 4 shows the cross-sectional age-related changes for the young normal females.
Discussion
This is the first large population-based study across a continent to describe young normal values for BMD of the spine. It therefore extends and complements the NHANES III study [4] of femoral BMD. It was also of great interest to contrast the femoral BMD results obtained in the US and Europe because of the world-wide use of US data as a normative standard. The key message is that while mean European values for BMD in the femur were sometimes different to those in the US, the SDs were indistinguishable. This is of crucial importance when it is desired to use T-scores because the T-score is calculated from the difference between the measured value and the mean young normal value divided by the young normal SD. In consequence, when it is necessary to adjust T-scores for differences between the young normative values in the US and a European country of interest, it should only be necessary to adjust the T-score by adding or subtracting the fraction of a SD unit represented by the difference between means BMD values in the two countries.
The small but significant differences observed in our study between countries lead us to conclude that for public health or therapeutic purposes it might be necessary to collect more extensive young normal data. However this would only be of major importance where treatment decisions are made on the basis of a fixed T-score threshold as in the UK [12] . In previous work it has been observed that there are quite substantial between centre differences in BMD in older populations of men and women [6] and that rates of bone loss or gain differ between centres [13] . The between country and between centre differences in mean BMDs described in this paper will allow the study of whether these differences are apparently growing over time (implying an impact of ecology on the evolution of BMD) or whether they are constant across the range of adult ages in men and women.
This study has limitations. It was undertaken over a long time-span (15 years), using 3 brands of DXA equipment that differed in design and performance, where cross calibration can only be imperfect. Quality control issues are important in DXA studies, but all the staff responsible for collecting data were experienced operators and obtained their scan data according to the scanner manufacturers' recommended procedures. This was a cross-sectional study, so issues relating specifically to longitudinal studies and the measurement of small differences in BMD over time in the same subjects do not apply. Moreover, collecting young normal data has proved challenging in the past and our data is likely to be the best available European data-set for some time to come. Our data regarding the effects of recruitment procedure suggest that asking for volunteers, at least in young women, will not always provide a fully representative sample of BMD values in the normal population. We were limited by the availability of submitted data in making inferences on country-specific adjustments that may be necessary to correct T-scores calculated based on a US reference population, since this would necessarily require a nationally representative sampling scheme to be employed, whereas only a few centres represented each country in our study with small numbers in some. That the between-centre differences persisted despite the application of universally standardised BMD values may imply that it is unlikely that such differences were due to variations in DXA equipment, although we cannot exclude the possibility that differences in placement of the region of interest may be a contributing factor. For public health purposes it is safer to assume that these differences are real.
In conclusion, we have provided young normal data for both sexes for the spine for the first time and a European database for femoral BMD values that should allow more confident interpretation of clinical BMD measurements in Europeans. The origins of the fairly modest differences between European populations in mean spine and femoral BMD values, not addressed in this study, might reflect differences in genetic background or environmental exposures.
